REVISED DATES: ABSTRACT SUBMISSION OPEN JULY 6–16
50 YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE

JOIN SfN THIS OCTOBER IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Neuroscience 2020 will be the Society for Neuroscience’s 50th Annual Meeting, marking five decades of bringing the global neuroscience community together to learn, collaborate, and share emerging science.
SHARE YOUR RESEARCH
Gain valuable feedback on your work and generate ideas for future directions by presenting an abstract at a poster session or nanosymposium.

*Abstract submission opens July 6 and closes July 16 — start planning now!*

LEARN FROM LEADING MINDS
Discover emerging science through an extensive scientific program featuring lectures, symposia, poster presentations, roundtable discussions, and hundreds of other scientific sessions and events.

GROW YOUR NETWORK AND DEVELOP YOUR SKILLSETS
Find sessions and events designed to help attendees at all career stages. Whether you’re looking for professional development workshops, training sessions, mentoring events, or socials, Neuroscience 2020 has you covered. The on-site Graduate School Fair and NeuroJobs Career Center are great venues to find your next educational opportunity or professional position.

SEE THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY AND TOOLS
Explore the expansive Exhibit Hall to see hundreds of exhibiting companies and organizations showing how their tools, technology, educational resources, publishing opportunities, and other products and services can help achieve your goals.
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GET YOUR BEST RATE

Enjoy significantly reduced registration rates by becoming a member of SfN and registering for the meeting during the advance registration period. Students, postdoctoral trainees, and residents of developing countries receive additional discounts.

SCIENCE KNOWS NO BORDERS

In keeping with the Society’s commitment to facilitate global collaboration in science, SfN is continuing the Science Knows No Borders program. The program allows scientists denied U.S. travel visas to share their research and engage with colleagues at Neuroscience 2020 through poster, nanosymposia, symposia, and minisymposia sessions.

Learn More at www.SfN.org/SKNB
REVISED KEY DATES

JULY 6–JULY 16
Abstract Submission

AUGUST 4
Bonus Day Registration
For SfN members who joined/renewed by Jan. 31

AUGUST 5
Advance Member
Registration Opens

AUGUST 10
Advance Nonmember
Registration Opens

In light of the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic and the impact on global health, as well as disruption to daily life and scientific research across the world, we have updated the key dates for Neuroscience 2020. Please visit www.sfn.org for additional information.

Dates and information are subject to change. Please visit www.sfn.org for the latest information and updates.